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ABSTRACT
This paper outlines the next generation of ICT architecture that can improve the way in which
land records are accessed and administered.
Many national cadastre agencies now offer property maps and related data to the public via
the World Wide Web. These agencies all have geographic and related descriptive data stored
digitally in some form of an integrated database system that is kept up to date daily for
internal purposes. Web serving technology now makes these data available on the Internet for
much broader use by government, the private sector, and the public citizens. As more use is
made of the spatial and tabular data there is more demand for the integration of data around
the spatial fabric, for example Agencies have to look at how to integrate property tax
information with physical property description with rights and restrictions on the property.
New technologies and standards are emerging which are now helping to change the way that
land information is managed, integrated and served to interested parties and as a result is
forcing change on the very agencies capturing and managing this information. This
presentation will address the new ICT technologies such as Service-Oriented Architecture
(SOA), Enterprise data management and workflow administration, integrated cadastre and
title registries, and electronic conveyancing and explain how they are helping to transform
land information as we know it. Examples of early adopters and systems in operation will be
presented
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